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Nick Meisinger 

My Favorite Memory:  Winning the Ches-Mont champi-

onship with the golf team.  

My Senior Will:  To Rustin Golf, I leave you a loaded team 

for next year so that you can run it back and win another 

Ches-Mont championship. To Sam Feeney, I leave you my 

membership at Penn Oaks so you can practice there 

whenever you want. To Nick Linkchorst, I leave you my 

wisdom on the golf course so that you can learn from my 

experiences while playing for Rustin. To Sophia Desantis, 

I leave you my empty Rustin golf bag so that there are no 

surprises when you open it up next year. I also leave you 

my leadership qualities so that you can successfully lead 

the team next year throughout the season. To Kevin 

Hudak, I leave you a bucket of Top Flites since we all know you're going to need them. I also leave you my senior parking 

spot so you have somewhere to legally park now. To Henry Craig, I leave you an extra year of high school just because I 

can. And to make up for that, I leave you any extra Flyers tickets I get. To Jack Benedetto, I leave you my upperclassman 

privileges for all that you helped me with. To Nick Covis, I leave you all of my accounting notes so that you can pass ac-

counting 3. To Connor McCabe, I leave you my super soaker to use for senior assassin next year. To my friends in Young-

life, I leave you the great times you are going to have at Winter Weekend and Summer camp. To the boys in DECA, I leave 

you my legacy with hopes to continue the tradition of going to Nattys. Thank you to everyone that I have had the privi-

lege to get to know these past four years!  

H Zangwill 

My Favorite Memory:  GSA and Theater 

My Senior Will:  To Dom, I leave my anxiety, because you 

probably don't have enough of it To Kaiden, I leave you my 

height, because you're tall and no one likes that To Roy, I 

leave my Starbucks addiction, but yours may actually be 

worse than mine To Will Bosch, I leave straight hair, which 

I feel is self-explanatory To Caidyn, I leave you all my hair 

dye, so you can grow up to be like me To Theo and Henry, I 

leave being my favorite freshmen, cause I love you guys To 

Arnav, I leave being my actual favorite freshman...  

Erin Anderman 

My Favorite Memory:  food 

My Senior Will:  marissa  



Gavin Dempsey 

My Favorite Memory:  my favorite memory was breaking a light in gym class  

My Senior Will:  to drew munro I leave a broken Jbl speaker, and a setup  

Evan Starr 

My Favorite Memory:  The last supper 

My Senior Will:  To Ava, take care of Loki and all my 

stuff while I'm away. To Shelby and John, I leave you 

the duty of making Diehl's job just a little bit harder. To 

Jade, I leave you my obsessive Spotify habits and mov-

ie collection. Bri and Will, stay as unpredictable as ev-

er. To everyone I didn't leave a specific thing to, you 

may all fight over the key to the fourth floor pool. Oh 

and Diehl, I see you editing this, fix your Posture!  

Moira Hill 

My Favorite Memory:  When Chuck and I got out of the parking spot  

My Senior Will:  To Nadia I leave the spot of co-president of the Art Honors 

Society. To Will and Michael I leave all the art supplies I left in Mrs. Bryan's 

room by accident. To Jason I leave you nothing. To all underclassmen I leave 

you the wisdom to never apply for a job at CVS Pharmacy  



Daniella Barz 

My Favorite Memory:  football games and senior homecoming  

My Senior Will:  To my sister Jackie, I am leaving you with my car that I drive 

( you're welcome)... try not to miss me too much. to my very younger sister Jen-

na I leave you the ability to annoy Jackie to take you to starbucks. Inaijah I am 

leaving you with my parking spot so no one has to hear you complain about the 

walk to the J lot ever again. Sinnae, I am giving you my Luck for your senior year 

because your gonna need it. Avery, I am leaving you with my ability to pass 

spanish somehow . Lastly, I wish the underclassmen success and I just want to 

wish my class off 22 good luck with their futures!!  

Cameron Marvel 

My Favorite Memory: Marching band  

My Senior Will:  To every teacher at Rustin, I leave you a for-

mal apology for sharply increasing your willingness to retire 

early. And to the pit, I leave some more sleep. It was entrust-

ed to me two years ago and I'm sure you guys will keep it go-

ing. And to Ben, Nate, Lance, Evan, and Jason, we all know 

you guys are secretly in 9th grade. You can give up the act.  

Netta Ray 

My Favorite Memory:  going to tech having fun with the kids on the bus  

My Senior Will:  To my little sis, I leave my reputation please whatever you please try to leave it intact. To my bestie Myrah, I 

leave our memories of this place her to rest hopefully one day we can come back and laugh  

Sydney Cirincione 

My Favorite Memory: being stupid with friends 

My Senior Will:  To Stephanie I leave you all of the unfinished work I never completed (take care of that for me pls) I also 

leave you my lash glue. To Yerilez, I leave you a sharpie to put the L on Mr. Byrd's head. To my wonderful cousin Nate, I 

leave you the family legacy, (make me proud), and I leave you my elevator key.  



Kenny DiUlio 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory is either the golf cart incident in Marching 

Band or absolutely sobbing at the Beauty and the Beast Cast Party  

My Senior Will:  Ok...to Alana I leave an infinite pass to get out of all 1st period Choir 

SGI's, to Kerry and Joss I leave a bottle of Siracha and a fire extinguisher, To reilly I 

leave the Jazz Lab Saxophone Section, to Kit and Shriya I leave all the love in the world 

and the good vibez for Marching Band, to Lena I leave our 3 am manic episodes, per-

manently braided hair, my entire closet, and THAT GREY STUUUUFF, to Sierra I leave 

my entire heart and tear reppelent (love you), to Corinne I leave my position of an-

noying byerly and my condolences and prayers for being converted into a Sopranno, 

to Madi I leave our in sync theater chants (you****yourself???), to Nora I leave all the 

morning hugs you'll ever need, to Will I leave my style/aesthetic and my admiration 

for your artistic skills for the theater T-shirts, to Dean I leave all the flannels Bella 

Swan has to offer and a lifesize cut out of Elizabeth Olsen, to Darby I leave my fit com-

pliments and hugs, to sky I leave my continued blame of you :), to John I leave the chill 

vibes and swag that theater needs, to Car I leave ALLL the FUN in the world with the 

paint next year, to Mel I leave PASSION and my water proof eyeliner, to both Car and 

Mel I leave the stage (Good luck :) <3), to Natalie I leave the Woodwinds and the re-

sponsability of bugging shoremount with Build me up Buttercup in the stands, to all 

my children (you know who you are) I leave you my exerience and guidence for the 

rest of your highschool experience, to Sophia I leave the entire Rustin Music Depart-

ment and my eternal love and support, to Diehl I leave you your US Postal box and a 

singular leaf from my class plant (thx for being the best English teacher <3), to Mrs. 

Shafman I leave my passion and love for this music department, to Shoremount I 

leave Peggy and my constant presence in your brain when you hear Build Me Up 

Buttercup, to Byerly I leave a whisk, a pound of splenda, and my funeral planning for 

my soul that was sold to you :)  

Michael Fleury 

My Favorite Memory:  Playing Lacrosse, football games, xbox during 

online school  

My Senior Will:  To Marek Seaman, I leave chicken sammy reviews. To 

Jakey Jackson, I leave you the masteries of the bounce shot. To Aaron 

Cotter, I leave you the best mullet on the team. To Nate Anzideo, I 

leave you gym class.  



Zack Cummings 

My Favorite Memory:  10th grade English class  

My Senior Will:  To jake demarco i leave every rustin bathroom may you 

have the all knowing knowledge of what you might encounter in there i 

also leave my other acl and handicap spot too you please do well with 

these things. To J.J. i leave mr Harrison's class and the duty of being the 

babysitter for lope and timmy and finally to ryan buckles i leave to you 

cafeteria food take that as you will.  

Lindsay Krafchick 

My Favorite Memory:  Friday night football games and RGS home 

night games  

My Senior Will:  To Jordyn, I leave my car for you to take your daily 

Starbucks trips. I’ll also let you have the clothes I don’t take to col-

lege because I know you will take them anyways. To Sarah J, I leave 

our carpool. Make sure to get Jordyn to practice and play Mirrors and 

some Cardi B for Brienna and I. Gonna miss you guys :(  

Taylor Krafchick 

My Favorite Memory:  Absolutely destroying Davis Patel in our four 

year game of who is academically superior  

My Senior Will:  To Maggie Ricciuti, I leave you the entire defensive 

line on RFH... I know you will make me proud. To both Sam Ward and 

Grace Walsh, I leave possession of the ball cart and leadership in the 

center of the field. Good luck in future seasons! To Gayatri Venkatesan 

and Ann Semeao, I leave my various binders, and cheat sheets for Sci-

ence Olympiad, may you use them wisely. To Lexi Harrison, I leave the 

mantle of leadership for Envirothon, continue the legacy better than 

Ella and I ever could and try to have more than four practices in the 

year. To Jordyn, I leave my impeccable academic legacy, intelligence, 

and judgement, let's be honest you'll need it. I also leave my acura, 

Lindsay's car will definitely not make it through all of your years in high 

school. Take care of Hope and Maverick for me.  



Reagan Weldon Peri 

My Favorite Memory:  When I fell in a hole 

My Senior Will:  To the underclassmen members of the Academic Team, I 

leave you my tug-of-war skills so that you can beat the Science Olympiad 

team at the Pep Rally next year. I ask that, in my honor, you learn how to fill 

out the seating chart correctly. To the Fashion Club, I leave NurtiGrain bars 

and Belvitas for next year. I leave my position as President to Campbell 

Eaton. To Sophia Barraza, Sami Silver, and Ainsley Eaton, I leave my “first 

priority.” I also leave you with the best work of art I ever made: the Abraham 

Lincoln hand turkey. To Bobby Ristine, I leave lots of future viewings of Inter-

stellar, onions to carry around the halls of Rustin, my (very real) nickname of 

“Mafia Ball,” and the knowledge that neither France nor Upton Sinclar are 

cities. To Bri Beadle, I leave a structurally sound mailbox and lots of bendy straws from the Dollar Tree to drink up the tsuna-

mi we’re going to have on November 11th. To Emma Beinlich and Ava Wilcox, I leave all the carrot sticks in the lights, and 

good “Garden Salad w/ Egg.” To Shelby (B)oyle, I leave “everything,” as you asked, and a raw chicken breast. To Jade 

McMakin, thank you for teaching me to pronounce “GIF.” I also leave you, Shelby, Ava Beasley, and Bobby with Paul Dano; 

“Jesus was wrong.” To Charlotte Ruth, I leave unlimited frogs and great books. To Michael O’Malley, I leave the obliterated 

pumpkin pie from Wegman’s. Thank you to all the wonderful friends and teachers that made these four years so great! Good 

luck to everyone in the class of 2022 -- “swerve and curve!”  

Lily O’Neil 

My Favorite Memory:  Falling off the stage and getting a 

concussion during Seussical!  

My Senior Will:  To Car, I give the rest of my sanity and 

becoming CEO of the baby roller To Mel, annoying people 

with the baby hammer, putting the boys are back on eve-

ry crew playlist ever! To Savannah, my love for Crew ball 

Dean, my very manly muscles {Only condition you actual-

ly have to go to late nights + do work} To the rest of the 

stage crew, I give you the ability to laugh at byerly’s 

wrath and to have the patience to wait for two hours 

while byerly is distracted To Cast, i give the ability to not 

always be such a cast and to make sure all of the new 

people feel welcome! To Corinne, my authority, aka my 

ability to yell To Luke, you get my kandkles To Skye, my 

super secret stash of goldfish To Sophia, the ability to 

play with byerlys slinkies, and you must say Shukalou to 

Band man whenever you see him! To Madi, my burger 

king kidz bop CD from 2012 For Lena, the rest of my field 

hockey skills To Abby, my 360 levels in Sausage 3D And 

Will, You only get Nipples and dead caterpillars  



Holly Bradley 

My Favorite Memory:  Arscott Classes 

My Senior Will:  To Arscott, I leave you what is left of my sanity and a message 

that is hidden in the Sculpture room : )  

Ryan Jackson 

My Favorite Memory: Beating Owen J. Roberts in the first round of districts for 

soccer, and completing our season 10-0 at home   

My Senior Will:  To Scottie, Everett, Andy, Richard, and Danny, I leave you the back 

line. To McGonagle, Pelkow, Scottie, and Evan, I leave you the future of Rustin 

soccer. To Calvin, I leave you the responsibility of cussing out the refs, and getting 

yellow cards. To all of Rustin soccer, cherish your time on the field because it will 

be gone before you know it. To Danny and Robert, I leave you the tennis team and 

1st doubles. To Rowan (if you ever get healthy) and Jack, I leave you the future of 

Rustin tennis.  

Madison Battersby 

My Favorite Memory:  Homecoming week and Rustin basketball/

lacrosse seasons.  

My Senior Will:  To my sister, Ella, I leave you my keys to take the 
car during lunch and whatever clothes I don’t bring with me (you’re 
welcome). To Marek, I leave you my senior lot parking spot so you 
don’t have to keep scraping off those stickers. To Ava Panetta, I 
leave you the biggest hug and endless trips to McDonald’s. To Lola, I 
leave you the RGL defense and full field clears. To Elizabeth, I leave 
you all my commentary at lacrosse practice when we were matched 
up during 7s. To Laine, I leave you my basketball wisdom during the 
2v2 warm-up (since we all know I carried). McGurks- never forget 
how good pizza and ranch is late at night and make millions of 
chicken nuggets. To Maura, I leave you Ella. Goodluck. To Hannah, I 
leave you the great responsibility of getting the water at bball. To 
Lauren, I leave you the role of team hair braider. Make sure you get 
to the locker room nice and early to make your rounds. To Gavin 
and Roman, I leave you Saturday nights working at Fellinis. To Mack, 
Jake, and Toni, I leave you, Marek. Keep him company and don’t be 
too stupid-- Please.  



Sophia Roselli 

My Favorite Memory:  football games  

My Senior Will:  To my brother Shawn, I leave you my loud, outgoing, 

reputation and legacy that I left at Rustin. When my teachers ask, 

make sure not to say no to being my brother…More importantly 

though, I leave you the responsibility to entertain and take care of 

Prince. To Mary Hayes, I leave you my place in DECA, make it to nation-

als next year!!! And, to Izzie Mintz, I leave you my parking spot once 

you get your license. I already know you will not want to walk the JLOT 

walk.  

Jayden Clark 

My Favorite Memory: Spike the rock 2021, it was the first time I got 

to spend a whole school day with all my friends from all the grades 

and the activity’s were fun…I’ll never forget the sunburn I got on my 

shoulders from that day, probably should have put on some sun-

screen.  

My Senior Will:  To one of my best friends Nadia Angelucci aka Poop, 

i leave you my position of driving everyone around after school. 

Thanks for all our after school car rides, dog walks and Bruno mars 

singalongs. To another one of my best friends Rylin Bresset aka Ryy 

Ryy I leave you my special parking spot cause your very “special”…

thanks for breaking my car speakers with Eminem all our Late night 

Philly drives. To Juan Munoz I leave you my math skills which aren’t 

much better then yours… to Liam McFarland even though I don’t use 

the Rustin gym anymore i leave you the 50lb dumbbells to get those 

gains. To Zainu Abass I leave you with my distaste of fortnite so you 

finally stop playing it and to David Moen I leave you my locker which 

I never found so have fun looking for that!  

Collin Stevens 

My Favorite Memory:  Long runs 

My Senior Will:  To Jason Canterino, I leave my Elden Ring skills and a single mini milky 

bar. It's not much but it's something. To Nate Kirkland, I leave Depaul, to make sure your 

don't get injured next year. To Liam Stigora, I leave the 3200, have fun. To Nick Long, I 

leave car keys, so the two toned drip will never be stolen. To Shawn Roselli, I leave my 

Honda CRV to drive you home from practice. To George Harkins, I leave a shirt to wear on 

runs. To Adam Mosier, I leave the future of the track team. To CJ McDermott, I leave my 

State qualifying timer skills, use them wisely. To Alex Kosmidis, I leave you the basketball 

Dimitri gave me. To Jace Orsini, I leave nothing. To the Period 6, Latin 4 class, I leave all 

my latin knowledge. To Ben Malley, I leave my basketball skills. Lastly, to the boys dis-

tance team... and Jeff Scali, I leave all of you my speed, and the will to continue to work 

hard and push your PR's to the best they can possibly be.  



Grace Doyle 

My Favorite Memory:  Using the special ed classrooms and Ham-

mond's counter to avoid responsibilities. Smith's class with the OG 

squad.  

My Senior Will:  To my mini me, Abby Demaioribus, I leave you my 

corner in A227. Use it wisely, and NEVER go to gym class. To Paige 

Bryan, I leave you Best Buddies. Make me proud and never let any-

one forget a friendship update. To Ella Hambleton and Peyton Hind-

man, I leave you the bocce team. Bring home the state chip, and nev-

er trust hendy. To Riss Bachman, I leave you face-painting everyone 

at the field trips. Don't hold back. To Malia and Hudson Sunderlin, I 

leave you Bridget and Josh. Never forget to humble them. To Lukas 

Bula, I singlehandedly put the fate of Rustin Young Life in your hands. 

Be a good campaigner kid. To Ella Gentile, Sam Ward, Tess Nearhoof, 

Cate Van Riet, and Kylie Cebul, I leave you early mornings at star-

bucks. May the chocolate croissants be in abundance and the butter fully stocked. To Jason Canterino, I leave you fat naps in 

astronomy class. Caroline Rendell, ALWAYS run away from the boys that are in love with you. If they try to give you a spoon, 

give them a knife. To Mr. Blankenhagen, I leave you ample time to google Belize and state dogs. Mr. Smith, I leave you dun-

kin trips and my utmost thanks for passing Paris, Cameron, Braydon, and I in chemistry when all we did was sing Shakira. 

Mrs. McVeigh, I leave you a sincere apology for the Best Buddies pretzel money I lost in the Giant parking lot and never told 

you about. To Mrs. Hammond, I leave you nothing but the pain and suffering you will feel after you are unable to watch me 

complain on your floor every day. Please kick everyone out of your classroom. You could never do it with us, but no one is 

worthy of fifth period with you.  

Tom Le 

My Favorite Memory:  Freshman Year Districts XC Race 

My Senior Will:  You want my treasure, you can have it! I left everything I 

gathered together in one place. Now you'll just have to find it!  

Alexys McClain 

My Favorite Memory:  Football Games, Spike the Rock, and Lax games under the 

lights!  

My Senior Will:  To David and Lauren, I leave you the spot of the favorite child! 

Don’t fight too hard. To Marissa I leave you the student section BE LOUD!!, endless 

talks with Hammond take her advice, and a spot in my dorm please come visit. To 

Lola I leave you Spike the Rock, start planning NOW, and the voice on defense. To 

Paige and Sam, I leave you the stretching order for track...I will never be able to 

memorize it. To Maddie, Bri, Hannah, Nadia, and Ellie I leave you another trip to 

state. I’ll be there to cheer…again . To McGurk and Jordyn, I leave the draw circle, 

don’t forget to ask for a reset #42 @McGurk. To Lauren I leave you the ball bucket, 

take care of it for me. To Ava Panetta I leave a season supply of BANG!! To KB I 

leave you interceptions on defense. To Marley I leave you David, no return policy. 

To Izzie I leave the job of pregame hype up! To RGL I leave you a reminder to bring 

your sneakers every day, you never know when a campus run is coming and Sparta’s! To Laine I leave you the title of 

Drexel Commit, ROLL DRAGS! To Kaylee I leave you DePaol check in on him every day! To Lily I leave you Mrs. Nee. To all 

my XC, indoor track, and RGL teammates I leave you hard work every day and pushing yourself to be the best!  



Dimitri Kosmidis 

My Favorite Memory:  Winning the Ches-Mont League senior year for track  

My Senior Will:  To Nate Kirkland, I leave my track leadership. To Shawn Roselli, I leave 

my XC leadership and speed. To George Harkins, I leave my speed. To my little brother 

Alex Kosmidis, I leave my ego. To Jason Canterino, I leave him a third monitor in addi-

tion to the two he already has. To Yanni Makris, I leave the legacy of speedy Greeks. To 

Jace Orsini, I leave nothing. To Mikayla Bliss, I leave Hayden Bliss' Legacy treat it well. 

Finally to Brody Bump, I leave Braydon's antena.  

Tony Koustourlis 

My Favorite Memory:  Becoming a Gimkit billionaire--several times. Oh yeah and 

getting demolished on the debate team  

My Senior Will:  To Leo Le I bestow my Calculus BC notes. They are very big and heavy 

and just a blast to look through. May your calculus experience be better than mine by 

one-thousandfold. And to Mr. Byrd I bestow my underground chocolate milk stash. May your days be as sweet, and less artifi-

cial, than the milk. And to Herr Taglang, with great honor, I bestow the secret Gimkit formula for success. May the fiat Euros fill 

your coffers. On second thought I'm not sure how much of this senior will will get to where it should go since inheritance tax is 

pretty hefty. Sorry Leo, the government might take the chapter on improper integrals as tax.  

Ryan D’Ariano 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite high school memories were winning ChesMonts as a team 

during my senior year, homecoming, prom, and coming in the top 15 at the PIAA Golf State 

Championship twice.  

My Senior Will:  To Connor McCabe, I leave you my parking spot in the senior lot, my incompa-

rable physique, and my luscious locks. To Colin Wright, I leave you my unmatched athleticism. 

To Sidney Sagullo, I leave you, my calculator. To Avani Kuders, I leave you my favorite red hat 

and all my math notes. To Matt Connell, I leave you my basketball abilities. To Tristan Hosley, I 

leave you my motto on life, "My Body, My Choice"; use it wisely. To Samantha Founds, I leave 

you a gas bill for all the car rides home. To Michael LaRosa, I leave you my first-period vents 

about the gas prices, the southern border, and inflation. To Brody Bump, Noah Kitabjian, Logan 

Marafino, Timmy Nearhoof, and Rocco Falgiatore, I leave you my knowledge in Woodshop, my 

supervising abilities, my political beliefs, my comebacks, and my welding talents. To Roman Seaman and Gavin Seaman, I 

leave you my undisputed lady's man tendencies. To Nadia Angelucci, I leave you my manual of jokes and my relentless pur-

suit to make fun of others in a joking manner. To Hudson Sunderlin, I leave you my mastery of irritating Coach A and my 

model appearance. To Chloe Boucher and Fiona Simcox, I leave you my unsolicited opinions during lunch. To Mr. Hoesch, 

Mr. Harkins, and Mr. Hutchinson, I leave you my fantastically scripted takes on current events. To Mr. Weychert, I leave you 

with the New York Giants 4 Super Bowl Championships. To Sam Feeney, I leave you my Rustin Golf Legacy; hopefully one 

day you can match my success. To Evan Rydel, I leave you with my clearly superior golf skills. To Kevin Hudak, I leave you my 

clubhead speed and my short game. To Jack Benedetto, I leave you my work position at the Giant. To Nick Linkchorst, Cam-

eron Benedetto, and Colin Keiser, I leave you my strength in the weight room and gigantic muscles. To Sophia DeSantis, I 

leave you my leadership role on the golf team. To all of Rustin's staff, I leave you with a thank you for a great four years. To 

the entire Rustin Golf Team as a whole, I leave you with my sincere good luck and well wishes in the upcoming years and the 

torch has officially been passed!  



Mark Yankanich 

My Favorite Memory:  Freshman year lunch and annoying Mr. Marano all senior year.  

My Senior Will:  To all of the underclassmen, I leave to you all the Mr. Richard 

speeches, all the Mr. Burke jokes, all the Mr. Haid powerpoints, and all the good 

times to come!  

Sammy Faux 

My Favorite Memory:  pep rallies, hoco, football games, spike 

the rock, prom  

My Senior Will:  To my little brother, I leave you the school 

store and my good spirits to deal with everyone who comes 

and goes. I also leave you with my motivation to do school 

work and the confidence to keep pushing through your re-

maining school days.  

Austin Maguire 

My Favorite Memory:  Being an APT student and working at the school store  

My Senior Will:  To my sister, Hollyn, I want to leave you with all the opportuni-

ties for this experience. Spend this time to the fullest. Work hard, but live care-

free. You have such an amazing spirit and high school is the perfect time to re-

fine yourself. You don't need to have answers for every little detail, but you 

should be present for the whole journey. I love you and you are going to do 

great. To Mr. Brady, Mrs. Vitello, and Mrs. Kuesel, thank you for the endless 

amounts of patience, love, and care you have poured into my life. I am honored 

that you have each had such an amazing impact on my life, and I'm proud to be 

able to call myself a student of yours. Thank you for putting yourself out on a 

line everyday to help those in need of love. Your work saves lives. To Lauren, 

Olivia, Geo, and the other younger and future generations of APT students, I 

want to leave you as much strength and encouragement as I can. I am very fa-

miliar with the painful paths that you may be experiencing in your life right 

now. This pain does not go away overnight, but I can promise you that I have 

experienced the relief that I desired so desperately when I was just like you. We 

have the power to make ourselves good people that have come out of unfortu-

nate circumstances. There is so much passion and love in all of you, and regard-

less of whatever pain you may face right now, you have so much time to be 

triumphant. I love you all, and Im proud and honored to be a big APT sister.  



Ariana Zablah 

My Favorite Memory:  marching band and being part of the musical  

My Senior Will:  To my fellow band members Min , Sophia , Emily & Nick , I 

leave my dearest and beloved Oliver. Please make sure his hammers are al-

ways inside “the other one”. To Sophia , I leave our “you belong with me” fan-

tasy. Min & Emily I leave absolutely no monsters for you , but I do leave some 

jolly rancher’s. Melanie (aka genius baby) I leave my knowledge , use it well. 

To Lena , Sieira, Corinne , Will , Maddie and Luke , I leave the choir room , 

please don’t let any theater kid join choir ! To Nora , I leave the stress of Ap 

Physics. To Skye Barry I leave no peros , absolutely none!! Alana , I pass down 

the charge of the soprano 2s to you. Olivia , I leave my first row seat in the 

soprano section to you. Ingrid , I leave a school map to you so may guide other 

students too. Arnav and Dean , i leave all of my Spanish to you. To Roy Covey I 

leave my very short height. To Aubrey Hull , I leave the pretties of gowns and 

non slippery nude heels.  

Nora Batchelor 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory during high school were 

the pep rally's and spike the rock.  

My Senior Will:  To my brother Danny, I leave Timmy and the late 

night pickups he'll need, along with the neighborhoods' inability to be 

ontime to school. To Daniel Scoffone I leave you all my math notes- 

good luck with your first math class without me. To Lauren Supplee I 

leave my 2-years worth of auditorium parking so you don't have to 

text me if i'll be coming back. And to Ava Panetta and all the RGT girls 

I leave the job of calling out Billy everytime he says things he should 

not be saying on the courts.  

Laney Costin 

My Favorite Memory:  RGB and Spike the Rock  

My Senior Will;  To Lola Flynn, I leave you in charge of chanting “team 

on three” in the RGB huddles - hopefully you are louder than me. Make 

sure to also keep up your reputation as DJ Lola (I expect some more 

dance moves). To Maura Evangelista, I leave you our car rides after 

practices to go get food. Thanks for being my personal uber. To Laine 

McGurk, I leave you my role as lacrosse manager. Don't have too much 

fun taking stats without me. I also leave you in charge of coming up 

with gameday quotes for basketball to keep everyone hype. To Ava 

Panetta, I leave you my seat on the back of the bus for away games. Be 

prepared for the bumpy rides. To Elizabeth McGurk, I leave you the job 

of playing defense and locking down players. If you need a water break, 

no you don't. To Raelyn Loper and Lacey McKenna, I leave you my atti-

tude. Give it to Coach Tina for me. To Ella Battersby, I leave you to lead 

the post players in winning the three point shooting contests, you got 

it. To Hannah Betchyk (aka Hannager), I leave you the Rustin Girls Bas-

ketball Team. I know you'll be able to keep everyone in line.  



Gianna LaRosa 

My Favorite Memory:  tennis and basketball season  

My Senior Will:  To Maura Evangelista, I leave you my nonexist-

ent calc skills and I hope that stat treats you better next year. To 

Ava Panetta, Molly, Lily, Sophia, Nikki, and I leave you the re-

sponsibility of keeping RGT fun and annoying Coach. To Lola 

Flynn, I leave you 3rd period study hall and my parking spot so 

you won’t have to keep searching the senior lot for an empty 

one. To Laine Mcgurk, I leave you my cardboard tree that I made 

in sculpture. Take good care of her and don’t let Stephen touch 

her. To Elizabeth Mcgurk, I leave you the role of meowing at 

practice. If you don’t, I’ll be disappointed. To Raelyn Loper, I leave you my amazing drawing skills and the responsibility of 

drawing portraits of everyone on the locker room white board. To Hannah Betchyk, Brigid, Maddy, and I leave you the re-

sponsibility of keeping the RGB bench as loud and as entertaining as it was this year. To Riley Stackhouse, I leave you the 

green team and the responsibility of making sure we continue to win every Reindeer Games. Lastly, to Stephen Bucci, I leave 

you my seat in sculpture. I hope sitting in my seat allows you to fully become a part of the table, but only if you promise to 

stop saying “who cares.”  

Brigid Durant 

My Favorite Memory:  Spike the Rock, FNL, RGB & RGL  

My Senior Will:  To Mrs. Ava Panetta I leave you the gift of Tom Durant because we all 

know he already likes you better than me and someone needs to make sure he doesn’t 

fall asleep mid-conversation again. To NickyNick I leave you the basement, nobody in 

my room, especially my bed and if you break anything you’re done. To Shev I leave you 

the sauna please don’t sit on the couch if you’re sweaty. To Lola Flynn I leave you the 

responsibility of running errands for RGB and I also leave you spike the rock, please 

help more than I did. To Ella Battersby I leave you the leftover miles on the Tucson, the 

beach trips will never be topped. To Maura Evangilista I leave you the sideline closest 

to DePaul’s in the gym, don’t do ladders or sprints while practice is in session. To Laine 

McGurk I leave you the shaka, use it wisely. To Elizabeth McGurk I leave you five 

pounds of dino nugs, sauces necessary. To Lauren Supplee I leave you and only you 

rights to my bed in the basement, get good sleep. To Hannager Betchyk I leave you a 

deck of cards, keep the game of mafia alive in RGB. To Tessa Amen I leave you my ten 

minutes a day with Mia, keep her in check for me. To Sarah Johnston I leave you a spot 

in me and Katie’s dorm room, please visit often its necessary. To Izzie Mintz I leave you 

the crease, even though you already own it. To Jordan Kraftcheck I leave you the job of 

making sound effects during practice, especially when you BTB. To Lacie McKenna I leave you Ava Panetta she’s a pretty 

cool gal. To Marek Seaman I leave you my broken air fryer and carpet cleaner To Jack and Grace O’Hora I leave you the 

Durant reputation in Rustin, don’t go to Penn State. To all my RGL girls I leave you Sloan, let her be a distraction, she’s ador-

able. To Rustin I leave you all the love in the world, you made high school so special and I will miss you dearly.  



Danielle DeMichelle 

My Favorite Memory:  Spirit week/football games  

My Senior Will:  To my sister Gia, I leave you the role of 

being the favorite child. I know I’m a hard act to follow but 

I’m sure you will suffice. I’m also leaving you my closet. I 

know you would have stolen my clothes regardless, but I 

thought I’d make it official. Enjoy the rest of high school! To 

the sturdies, I leave you my basement so you will actually 

have a place to hangout. Have fun next year, but not too 

much fun. We won’t be home to bail you out of jail.  

Lily Sousa 

My Favorite Memory:  Spirit week 

My Senior Will:  To my sister, Marley I leave you my parking 

spot right by the tennis courts so you can look after the team 

for me. To Tatum mcguinn I leave you the job of looking after 

your sister when I can’t fly home. Ps, no more holes in the wall 

please. To the sturdys I leave you the keys to the mini van 

hopefully it will be comfortable to sleep in. To marek I leave 

you the responsibility of being the only cosine left in west 

chester. keep being the family comedian and please look after 

sloan for me!  

Mya Pierce 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite highschool memory is the 

one year of dive team that me and my friends did. Highly rec-

ommend just don’t eat soup and slushies in the locker room 

before practice.  

My Senior Will:  To my cousin Ava I leave you all the fam din-

ners I won’t make it too. I also leave you, Lola, Elizabeth, Lau-

ren and ESPECIALLY the manager Laine the lacrosse team be 

nice to the freshman! To my brother Luke I leave you the 

burning hatred all your future teachers will have for you! 

(don’t tell them i’m your sister) To the sturdies I leave you 

nothing but a pool table to griddy around, appreciate it! To 

Marek I leave you 4th period chic breakfast. And to all of you 

have so much fun next year but don’t be stupid!  



Maggie Hyland 

My Favorite Memory:  Friday football games 

My Senior Will:  To Lauren supplee, I leave you as 

official cheer captain of the volleyball team. I also 

leave you some feet coordination. Try to stay off the 

ground next year. To the rest of the rolleyball girls I 

leave you E&A’s and lion mode. Look hot play hot. 

To the sturdies, I leave you guys an infinite Uber 

account and a tent. To the RGL defense, good luck 

to whoever is the next zip recruiter.  

Elle Slachta 

My Favorite Memory:  Friday night football games  

My Senior Will:  To Lola, Lauren and AP I leave you to pro-

tect the defense of rustin lacrosse, you know what to do. To 

Elizabeth and Kaylee, I leave you long car rides to Dynasty 

practice at GA. To RGL, I leave you the end line, take care of 

it. And to my little sister Grace I leave you Mick (never for-

get to humble him), Tantini Sundays and maybe my car, 

probably not though;)  

Sammi Raimondo  

My Favorite Memory:  Performing at pep rally with the dance team  

My Senior Will:  To Rustin Dance team, i leave you my booty shorts.. jk 

already burned them. I leave Ainsley Eaton and Kailey Ward my im-

portant job of pep talks and pinkies before games, NEVER forget the 

pinkies;) And to Ella, I leave you my big shoes to fill. You’re welcome, the 

math teachers will love you just by your last name!  



Maegan Quinn 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory during highschool was 

soccer season and Friday night football games with my best 

friends.  

My Senior Will:  To Emily D’Amico I leave you 17 years worth of 

the best memories, oh and $100 bucks for the bet we both know 

I’m gonna loose. To Jenn Ely I leave you my tail light cover from 

that one pole and I leave you the responsibility of driving a fresh-

man. To Jordyn Krafchick I leave you the moldy pjs fries found at 

practice and Lindsay’s amazing singing #ripthecarpool To Jackie 

Chapman I leave you my parking spot, I know how much you hate 

the j lot walk. To Rgs I leave you Winnie and his pre game pep 

talks, please take care of him.  

Patrick Gleason 

My Favorite Memory:  Junior prom  

My Senior Will:  To Gina I leave you this picture we took at 

junior prom  

Ella Harrison 

My Favorite Memory:  Spirit weeks, student council chaos, 

Spike the Rock, and the good times on the field and the 

court with my teammates.  

My Senior Will:  To Maggie, Sam, and Hannah I leave the 

RFH defense. To Makayla and Sienna I leave the 

ScoopsXRFH crew. To Maura I leave the elbow spot on Duke 

and to the rest of RGB our 2022 Chesmont hardware: keep 

being the coolest team at Rustin. To RGL, I leave the worst 

goggle tans but best team dinners by far. To my sister Lexi I 

leave the Mazdarati, Envirothon club, and Starbucks cups. 

While I know your parking skills will never rival mine, I am 

sure you will use the car to be more punctual than I ever 

was. Bring another Envirothon trophy home for Mr. Smith's 

room and carry on the completely superfluous tradition of 

using a Starbucks cup every day. Water bottles are overrat-

ed. To Lexi and Kailey both, I leave the three-season sport 

legacy and ultimate carpool: keep representing.  



Becca Grealy 

My Favorite Memory:  Spike the Rock 

My Senior Will:  To my brother, I leave mom’s car and the title of being the only 

child. To Jane Nelson, I leave the throw up cups on the sideline. To Elyssa Jung, 

Grace Mitchell, and Kylie Root, I will leave the bench that everyone blamed 

#benchbuddies4L. To Kelly Fricker and Victoria Puzzangara, I leave the excite-

ment of completing E&As and my brother to look out for. To Lara Rodgers, I 

leave the rest of your shuttle runs and your ankles. To Cacelia and Peter, I leave 

the best class ever, B302. I hope you guys passed. To Kayla, I leave Francis Brad-

bury and all the baseball guys.  

Chris Watson 

My Favorite Memory:  Piston Cup? 

My Senior Will:   To Bobby Vitullo, I leave the Kenyattans. Use it well. Also, 

the Wreck it Ralph test. To Jason Canterino, I leave the .4% more that I got 

on a test. Also, 2 tickets to Sonic the Hedgehog 3. To Liam Stigora, I leave 

the Watson curse. To Nate Kirkland, I leave the 1 second that I need to 

make Chesmonts. (You won’t need it because you will be in anyway) To 

Shawn Roselli, I leave my looks since we look the same already (according 

to Jeff). To George Harkins, I leave the good parts of the Watson legacy. To 

Nick Piccone, I leave the duck shoes. To Ian Chi, I leave vengeance. To Nick 

Long, I leave my undying support for you to pass the Wreck it Ralph test.  

Cassidy McHugh 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory during high school 

was my Consumer and Green Chem class with Mr. Philibin where I 

met my best friend and because it was such a small and fun class.  

My Senior Will:  To William Bonk, I leave my graceful bowling 

skills. I know how desperately you need to improve. I also leave 

you the patience I began to lose during fall show. I want you to 

know you are the hardest person for me to leave. To Madi, I gift 

you the many little animals from rams diner that I keep in my car. 

Rinny Atwell, you get my entire heart and the raise we both de-

serve at duck. John Sommerfield... idk I'll leave you a baseball hat, 

you wear those a lot, alongside the terrible jokes we make during Smith presentations. Lena Cugini, you receive one smooch 

on the cheek. Abby Schlack, my daughter, my parking spot since I can no longer drive you home. Car, I give you two wooden 

roses. Sieira Dunne I leave you the curling iron I spent many hours doing your hair for shows with. Jason Canterino.... idk 

you're a little annoying so nothing. I tried to pass you down a girlfriend but I don't hate any of my friends that much. To Byerly, 

my watergun collection to make up for the one stolen by your foreign exchange student. to Molly Winfield, please pass on the 

legacy of the smear and shake. Our dance moves will live far longer than either of us. Throw a model un rager in my memory. 

Finnean Martino, i leave you to make fun of everyone else at duck for me. please do not quit, I will come back for holidays. To 

the rest of my theatre children, I will be front seat for every one of your shows, don't worry.  



Etienne Dobbs 

My Favorite Memory:  Producing different films for my video 

production class! 

My Senior Will:  To Malia Sunderlin, I leave you with the honor 

of bugging Diehl for me. Make him laugh with our ridiculous 

films in video production. But don't get on his bad side or that 

beard will be the end of it. To Ella Hambleton and Lainey Lacey, 

I leave my banger meals I make in cooking with Dredge but also 

take care of our Dredge she's one of the best here at Rustin <3. 

And to all the underclassman who have Burke for History, I 

leave you all the replacement of his favorite student :')  

Aiden Stromberg 

My Favorite Memory:  Jamestown, New York tournament 

My Senior Will:  To Brady Founds, Dom Dalessandro, Drew 

Munro and Owen Stromberg, I leave you the ability to have 

sty  

Josh Hartman 

My Favorite Memory:  throwing a orange at the earth day poster the little 

knights made  

My Senior Will:  To Hutch the best teacher ive had I leave u my great hu-

mor and my brutal slanderous Comments. To Billy tigue i leave you my 

little knowledge i have. My guy timmy nearhoof i leave u my mistchivous 

behavior. My Great Teacher Marano i leave u My constant Latness to 

class and great jokes. And my dear freind drew munro i leave u my nose 

and a nice working speaker  



Carly Marzano 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory is joining 

the lax team and making new best friends.  

My Senior Will:  To Ava Panetta, I leave you Brigid's 

house, Tom Durant, and the left side of her bed. To 

Lola Flynn, I leave you all the goose poop on the lax 

field, as well as the adventures to dairy queen. I also 

leave you my starting spot on defense, you need it. To 

Elizabeth McGurk, I leave you CCP math and plenty of 

hotdogs with mustard. To Laine McGurk, I leave you 

my humor, yours need some work. To EJ Kelley, I leave 

you the drive to Dunkin' Donuts on every two hour 

delay morning. To Tessa Amen, I leave you the respon-

sibility of our neighborhood watch. To Izzie MIntz I 

leave you my stick, since it's so much better than 

yours.  

Skylar Quester  

My Favorite Memory:  Mr. Haid's Europe Trip  

My Senior Will:  To Kaylee Bucci, I leave you a usable car that will not break down and a parking space with no warn-

ing stickers. Please do not drive this car into another river. I also leave you the continuous responsibility to host the 

best parties. To Lauren Cramutola, I leave you the role as APT big sis and the one who will keep Ms. V sane. To Mr. 

Haid, I leave my everlasting presence of annoyance. To the AP bio freshman in fourth period, I leave you the fish I 

bought and never took care of. If you can, keep it alive. To Whitley Carey and Goldie Kayser, I leave you the fidgets 

located inside B318: you know what to do. And lastly, to Brooke Scheivert, I leave you the ability to get to class on 

time.  

Tatiana Mendoza 

My Favorite Memory:  Winter break because every other 

so called break was disappointing  

My Senior Will:  To my brother, I leave you nothing. 

Goodluck.  



Elliott Seymour 

My Favorite Memory:  XC away trips 

My Senior Will:  To Bobby Vitullo, I leave the eternal suffering 

and fiery torment of the ever restless Abyss.  

Jacob Mattei 

My Favorite Memory:  Football season  

My Senior Will:  To Brandon Mattei I leave you my 

athletic traits  

Carson Wood 

My Favorite Memory:  The pride and accomplishment I felt my 

senior year 

My Senior Will:  To Mr. Weychert, I leave my stir fry recipe; 

Since I know you like to cook. To Mr. Marano, I leave my stir fry 

recipe because you don't know how to cook. To Mrs. Menzel, I 

leave my thanks for teaching such a challenging, rewarding, and 

fun class that inspired me to improve myself.  



Sophia DeBarberie 

My Favorite Memory:  Hanging out with my friends during 

study halls and going out to eat breakfast before 2 hour delay 

school days  

My Senior Will:  I, being of sound body and mind, leave to my 

younger sister a hopeful future and all the ability to smile 

through the hardships of school and life  

Chris Canterino 

My Favorite Memory: Beating Mario 3D All-Stars during online 

classes  

My Senior Will: To Jason, I leave the car so you'll never have to 

drive with Braydon ever again. To Nick Piccone, I leave the speed 

to one day beat your sister's times. To Shawn, I leave my cap-

tainship of the xc and track teams, you'll get it eventually. To 

Nate I leave the hope that one day you'll get a car with four 

doors. To George Harkins and Liam Stigora, I leave nothing. To 

Nick Long, I leave a bucket of paint so you can turn your car into 

the three-tone drip. To Ian Chi, I leave the keys to my car so you 

can drive Jason to practice next year.  

Brayden Malley 

My Favorite Memory:  Smith’s Class 

My Senior Will:  To Nate Kirkland, I leave the pink 

baton, my captainship, and my speed. To Liam Stig-

ora, I leave nothing. To Billy Carney, I leave a coca-

cola. To Mace, Brody, and Ethan, I leave Carol's an-

tenna. To Nick Piccone, I leave the hopes that you 

surpass your sister. To Shawn Roselli, I leave some-

one else to drive you home to practice. And to Ben 

Malley, I leave my reputation with my teachers 

(don't ruin it).  



Ben Hutsell 

My Favorite Memory:  Cross country overnight trip  

My Senior Will:  To the cross country team I leave JV 

captain although none of you are really worthy. To Mr. 

Byrd I leave the daily chocolate milk.  

Sophia Maurice 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory during my high 

school years was hiding ketchup packets and bothering the 

lunch ladies.  

My Senior Will:  To the freshman, I leave to you the senior 

hallway, with the cleanest bathrooms. don't ruin it! I leave to 

you the school with many immature people who will mature 

you into who you will become. You can survive! and to my 

class, Thank you for not being annoying. shout outs to - Juli-

ana Gentile, Anthony O'Neal, and Autumn O'Connell! LOVE 

YOU GUYS!  

Dani Monahan 

My Favorite Memory:  Meeting Maya and Zack; one who stole my seat in sophomore year chemistry and the other 

who did not believe me when I said I was in his grade.  

My Senior Will:  To my tennis buddy Sehaj, I leave to you an absurd amount of bananas, bodyarmors, and boy prob-

lems we both know we cannot deal with rationally. To Aubrey and Katelyn I leave to you my entire collection of Just 

Dance (to perfect those moves) and a single picture of Harry Styles respectfully. To Lauren, I leave you to an Amish 

Market pretzel and donut, as well as my car (only to be used for carpooling purposes). And finally to all of my senior 

friends (Maya, Zack, and Maeve) I leave to you my prized collection of bees, cafeteria food, my therapy bill, and a 

mandatory psych evaluation.  



Sammi Bigioni 

My Favorite Memory:  Getting on Homecoming court with my 

bestfriend Sam Page!  

My Senior Will:  To Caleb, I leave you the corner in study hall. To 

Mallory and Kayla I leave you Giant Food Store, hopefully your not 

on carts as much as I was. And last to my track star Keturah, I leave 

you my love and support, you're going places girl!  

Susanna Harnish 

My Favorite Memory:  AP Chemistry 

My Senior Will:  To Peter and Cacilia, I leave you both spot 

197 to share. Please don’t park each other in. I also leave 

you both i,iii,ii. To Kayla, I leave all the AP science classes 

and the study of Chemistry. I also leave you my shares in 

Tinder so that you can become rich and famous before 

you graduate so you can marry rich and become a trophy 

wife ASAP. Emma, I leave you each and every canvas and 

each art supply in the school. I hope you paint every 

square inch of Rustin with your beautiful artwork. I also 

leave you with tickets to every single TV Girl show from 

now to the end of time (this time buy the tour shirt on 

time). To Lily, I leave you with my locker. You can store all 

of the clothes from Lily hauls in there. And finally, to Lucy: 

I leave you the role of being the only child. I won’t be here 

when you will get your drivers license or go to prom, but I 

also leave you my hologram so I’ll pretty much be there 

the whole time.  

Sam Page 

My Favorite Memory:  senior year homecoming week 

My Senior Will:   

To my Gracie, I leave you my plants. Please do not kill them while I am gone. 

To Molly Winfield, I leave you McDonalds. Don't drop any more hashbrowns.  

To Kailey, I leave you the hbo account...wait you already have it, nevermind.  

To Jack and Rowan, I leave you the tennis team. Keep rubbing nates bald head. 

To Mrs. Nee, stop baking. I leave you my snickerdoodle recipe. 



Madison D’Ambro 

My Favorite Memory:  Spirit weeks, managing Rustin Baseball, 

and MUN/DECA trips  

My Senior Will:  Avani, enjoy gifted and making the best deci-

sions on school trips. Keep it interesting. You, Grace, and Molly 

get note passing, fantastic outfits, and flirting through global 

affairs. Molly Winfield, take care of the homeroom & watch 

Avani please, you will be the only one to babysit when I’m not 

here. Soph Renaldo, I leave you the gym, you’ll absolutely kill it, 

keep the energy up <3 Danie Cook, I’m giving you the biggest 

smile and wave in the hall. Coop, Chloe and I are leaving so you 

get your parents back. Kyle Kearns, you get the full responsibil-

ity of babysitting Owen. Crowe, breathe. Vince Hatton, I leave 

you the coolest cleats in Rustin history. Covis, take care of Cur-

rie. To Chase Hatton, I leave you permission to date my sister.  

Gina DelGiorno 

My Favorite Memory:  I have way too many to pick a favorite, so I'd have to say just 

living my best life with my friends and teammates.  

My Senior Will:  For the rustin softball girls; to Gianna Lupo, I leave the nickname 

Gbaby from Coach A, even though I am the original ;) To Kelly Fricker, I leave my 

duty to lead the team with an inspirational speech before every game. I also leave 

you with screaming “ITS GAME DAYY” down the line.Lastly, to you Kelly, you must 

carry on my Chaos softball legacy at Rustin. To Olivia Garner, I leave you with being 

the homerun hype man. To Jocelyn Garner, I give you not only my front row spot at 

every Rustin Hockey game, but also my gratefulness for saving me during senior 

assassin #freshmanrule. To Taylor Kuhn (Tswag), I leave you with being everyone's 

hype man, especially your self, and making insane plays in the field. To Emily Gillis, I 

am leaving you with a better spine, you gotta stay on that mound girl because you 

are killing it. To Paige Bentley, I leave you with my sty so that your uniform actually 

matches at practice. To Coach King, I leave you with my patience to deal with these girls, a life time supply of body ar-

mours, and an apology for running track in eighth grade instead of playing softball. To Coach Becker, I give you my pa-

tience as well to deal with the umpires, because we are all aware of your temper. To my sister Julia, I leave you my 

legacy for athletics at rustin. Since you do not play softball, I shall give you my spikes for track and my spot on the 

bench for the powder puff game. I will pass onto you my ability to yell at the other teams at Hockey games, and a front 

row spot at football games (dont get trampled like I did.) I leave you with energy to stay awake during first period, be-

ing Mr.Breslins new favorite, a laptop charger, and the ability to hand work in on time ( do better than I did.) Lastly, I 

leave you with not being an annoying freshman like I once was, please do not go through that phase.  

Jeffrey Rudolph 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memories have been playing sports and being apart of the Football and Lacrosse 

teams.  

My Senior Will:  To the Junior class, I leave good luck and happiness in the future.  



Ava Wittman 

My Favorite Memory:  I will fondly look back to Hutch’s 8th period 

government class and its daily bickering at each other. Nothing is 

funnier than people!  

My Senior Will:  To my dear Lauren, I leave you the crumbs in the 

bottom of my locker. I’m not sure which number locker it is so you 

may just have to check all of them.  

Allyson Black 

My Favorite Memory:  Spike the Rock, Pep Rallies, and Every Softball Season  

My Senior Will:  To Rustin softball I leave the best memories and to continue 

the success this team has made over the past years! To Paige I leave all of our 

car rides, the best junior gym class ever, and the best hugs! To Kelly I leave all 

the Energy drinks possible before a softball game! To My little brother Drew I 

leave Mrs. Hammond, cafeteria buffalo chicken pizza, and possibly the car lol- 

if your lucky. Also getting to drive Cait all over. Keep up those grades and 

don't wander the halls too much!! Thank you Rustin for the best 4 years ever!  

Molly King 

My Favorite Memory:  Friday night football games and tailgates  

My Senior Will:  To my little sister Avery, I leave you the MINI and our basement. Please put it to good use and keep adding to 

“the wall.” Also, just because I will not be home next year does not mean you can continue to steal my clothes. To Ainsley 

Eaton, I leave you Rustin DECA— make MC proud and kill it in Orlando next year! I expect a national trophy:) Finally, to Ava 

Panetta, I leave you RGT. Keep blessing the team with your fire aux and your beautiful smile.  



Faith Helms 

My Favorite Memory:  Spirit weeks, half days, 

and weekends :)))))  

My Senior Will:  To my dearest Bella Mingioni, 

I leave you with my parking spot and the nev-

er ending urge to not go to school. I also leave 

you with the responsibility of keeping Hutch 

company when I'm not here. To my Emily Gil-

lis, I leave you with the title of being the funny 

one on the team. I will also be leaving you 

with some better air quality, after that you'll 

be hitting bombs don't worry. To little Lupo, I 

will be leaving you with some chill pills cause, 

wow. Shuffy you get some too. Liv, I'm leaving 

you in charge to keep Joss in check, cause I 

can't keep doing this with her. I'm also leaving 

my sophomores with the responsibility of 

driving yourselves to Wawa, good luck. Enjoy 

your time here it really goes by quick, love 

you littles ones <3  

Aidan Devlin 

My Favorite Memory:  Playing baseball with 

some of the best people I’ve met.  

My Senior Will:  To Nick Covis I leave a Delval 

shirt. To Drew Brown I leave capn’ title. To Vince 

hatton I leave the title of OPP. To Dave McClain I 

leave the holy land behind home plate at Caps 

house. To Zach bingham I leave my parking spot. 

To Owen Crowe and Kyle Kearns I leave my 

10/10 bands routine. To Cooper Speacht I leave 

a broken nose. To Andrew black I leave a Lawn 

mower to make some precise cuts over the next 

four.  



Nikki Lee DiPillo 

My Favorite Memory: Home football games!! 

My Senior Will: To Lauren Supplee, I leave you my mother and tiki, 

make sure my mom doesn’t torture him in outfits. I also leave you star-

bucks, make sure to get a venti strawberry acai refresher with lemon-

ade, coffee cake, and sausage egg and cheese sandwich with no sau-

sage everyday. To Gia Baby, can I leave you Danielle? Jk I’m definitely 

the nicer sister. Please invite me to family dinner’s when I come home. 

To the sturdies, I leave you Gia. 

Mia Amen 

My Favorite Memory:  Scoring the game winner against Dwest on their 

Senior Night.  

My Senior Will:  To my sister, Tessa I leave our morning walks to school 

everyday walking in so late. To Jenny and Sarah, I leave the biggest 

smile! I’m your guys biggest fan!!! To Ms. Keefer, Sammy, and Hope I 

leave all of my passion and heart for Soccer and RGS. I can’t wait to 

watch you guys set the biggest example and tear the league apart in the 

22-23 season! To Ava P, I leave the best conversations and study hall 

hang outs, we are forever friends! And to Lizzie, I leave number 24 you 

rep that number with pride! Time flies 



Congratulations,  

Class of 2022! 




